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The archive contains all pages that are outdated and don't apply to the latest version of BlueSpice. Pages are archived for up to 2 years and have an expiration date.

If a page is fully obsolete and has no archive value, it is deleted rather than archived.

Currently archived pages:

- BlueSpice 2.27.3
- CheckUser
- Configure search
- DataValues Common
- DataValues Interfaces
- DataValues Validators
- DocumentManager
- ExtendedEditbar
- Extension/FlexiSkin
- Extension/PastelImage
- Extension/Shoutbox
- Extension/Teamwork
- Extension/TopMenuBarCustomizer
- Extension/wikiAdmin
- ExtensionInfo
- FormattingHelp
- How to become a BlueSpice hacker/Installation
- InsertImage
- Lockdown
- MailChanges
- Main Page
- Main page
- Manual:Extension/Preferences
- Manual:Extension/RSSStandards
- PageTemplates
- PastelImage
- Preferences
- RSSStandards
- RatedComments
- Reference:BlueSpicePHPExcel
- Reference:BlueSpiceSocialGroups
- Robot Configuration
- SearchOptions
- SecureFileStore
- Semantic Breadcrumb Links
- ServiceCenter
- Shoutbox
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- StateBar
- Statistics
- Teamwork
- TopMenuBarCustomizer
- TorBlock
- UEModuleBookHTML
- Web security
- WikiAdmin